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Dec. 14, 2023 7:00 pm

“They’re Going Down! These People On Their High
Perch!” – MUST SEE: Lara Logan Releases New J6 Video
with GOP Lawmaker and Crime Fighter Clay Higgins who
TELLS ALL (VIDEO)

thegatewaypundit.com/2023/12/theyre-going-down-these-people-their-high-perch/

Representative Clay Higgins (R-LA)

Investigative journalist Lara Logan released the latest episode in her much anticipated
investigation into the January 6, 2021 “Fed-surrection” today on Truth in Media website.

In her latest episode, Logan brings on former Louisiana police officer and current US
Congressman Clay Higgins to discuss the events that tragic day back in January 2021.

Representative Higgins is famous for confronting FBI Director Chris Wray back in November
2022 on the confidential human sources dressed as Trump supporters INSIDE the US
Capitol on January 6, 2021.

In November 2023 Rep. Higgins confronted Chris Wray again about the FBI’s confidential
human sources that were brought to the January 6, 2021 protests. But this time Clay Higgins
brought a photo of the government assets boarding buses before the rally.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/12/theyre-going-down-these-people-their-high-perch/
https://truthinmedia.com/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/11/breaking-setup-chris-wray-grilled-confidential-human-sources-dressed-trump-supporters-inside-capitol-jan-6-wray-refuses-answer-video/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/chris-wray-gets-caught-rep-higgins-releases-photo/
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Rep. Clay Higgins (R-LA) releases photo of alleged FBI “ghost buses” in Union Station on Jan. 6, 2021
during questioning of FBI Director Chris Wray on 11-15-2023.

On Thursday Lara opened the interview with a questions on the letter Rep. Benny Thompson
sent to DHS following the January 6, 2021 protests. According to Rep. Clay Higgins this
resulted in innocent Trump supporters being placed on the terrorist watch list. This practice
still takes place today.

Rep. Clay Higgins: was the beginning of a executive action by the TSA to use its
authority to instruct America’s air marshals to track and follow Trump supporters that
have been charged with no crime. They were guilty only of arriving by air into DC on
January 4, 5th or 6th, and those manifest were turned over to the FBI. The FBI went
through those manifests and every American that they identified, that the FBI identified
as a Trump supporter that was on those manifests was added to the FBI’s suspected
domestic terrorist watchlist… The TSA administrator used his authority to instruct the
air marshals of America to track those Americans wherever they fly. Still today, it’s still
happening.

The letter was signed by top Republican Rep. John Katko. He approved of this.

This has been going on since January 2021.

Rep. Higgins then makes this promise–
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Rep. Clay Higgins: “I’m telling you, we’re in uncharted waters as it relates to the
weaponization of our government against the American people. I am not frightened of
these people. I’ve spent my life serving others, and I love my country. This thing is not
going to just slip away. They’re not going to take us without a fight. I’m going to fight
legally and peacefully and within the parameters of the constitution that I’ve sworn to
serve. But they’re going down. These men and their high perch and their position of
power and authority that are walking upon our entire history, our deepest core
principles. They’re not going to get away with it.”

This was an exceptional video – only at Truth in Media.

Watch the entire episode here.

Clay Higgins brought his investigative skills from the streets of Louisiana where he was
a cop for years to the halls of congress, where he’s been investigating January 6th
ever since it happened.

We sat down for a tough, far-reaching interview to explore what he’s learned…
pic.twitter.com/engaZJp0np

— Truth In Media (@Truth_InMedia) December 14, 2023

THIS IS A MUST-SEE

Dear Reader - The enemies of freedom are choking off the Gateway Pundit from the
resources we need to bring you the truth. Since many asked for it, we now have a way for
you to support The Gateway Pundit directly - and get ad-reduced access. Plus, there are
goodies like a special Gateway Pundit coffee mug for supporters at a higher level. You can
see all the options by clicking here - thank you for your support!
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https://twitter.com/Truth_InMedia/status/1735328799288348931?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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